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Introduction
This manual will provide instructions on how to operate the media functions your WAYO Lite.

WAYO Lite firmware has been configured as follow:




Photo Show Time: 5 seconds
Photo Slide Mode: Random
Repeat Mode: Repeat All

If you wish to change the above settings, please check this manual. In order to change the settings,
you will need to open the back of WAYO (please see instruction below), take out the remote
control (insert a battery CR2032 3V) and point the remote control to the media player while
changing settings on the screen.

The WAYO Lite firmware allows you to load contents via a USB port at the back of the unit. When
a flash drive with contents (can be a mix of images and videos), is inserted to the USB port, the
WAYO will erase all existing contents on the local memory and copy all new contents from the
flash drive to the WAYO.

Features
-

Full HD Display
Plug and play operation
Over 7Gb of internal memory
Rolling caption display
Slide show customisation options
Handy remote control
Automated power On/Off timers
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How to remove the WAYO back cover?
Use a 4mm Hex Head Allen key to remove 6 x screws around the back cover.

Unplug the USB extension cable, gently remove the back cover.
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Remote Control

Power:
Mute:
>>:
<<:
>||:
↑:
←:
→:
↓:
MENU:
VOL+:
VOL-:
>>|:
<<|:
EXIT:
DELETE:

On/Off
Silence audio
Fast-forward
Rewind
Play/pause media playing
Pointer up
Pointer left
Pointer right
Pointer down
Enter setting menu. When in setting menu, enters highlighted selection
Volume up
Volume down
Skip to next item
Back to previous item
Exit current menu item. All changes will be saved
Delete selected media from internal storage.
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General Settings
OSD (On Screen Display) language
Choose English display language.
Local ID
Set the 5-digit serial number on your WAYO. This can then be used to select the specific USB-folder
to load.
No Files Auto Off
WAYO will automatically shut down after a minute of inactivity if there are no media files loaded.
System Reset
Reset the system to default factory settings.
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Operations Guide
Playing From USB
Media is played directly from USB flash drive.
 Go into ‘Storage Management’ menu and set ‘Priority
Storage’ to ‘U Disk’. This will ensure media is played directly
from the flash drive.
 Store the desired media in the root directory of the flash
drive.
 Insert drive into the back WAYO device. Your WAYO will
pause operations to read the drive. It will then automatically
begin to play the media.

Media Loading
Media is loaded from a USB flash drive onto the internal memory of your WAYO. The process for this
is as follows:









Store the desired media in the root directory of the flash
drive in a folder named from “00000” to “99999”.
Set the local ID of your WAYO in the General Settings tab of
the menu to match the name of the desired folder on the
flash drive.
In the ‘Storage Management’ menu, ensure that ‘Copy by
Local ID’ is set to ‘ON’.
In the ‘Storage Management’ menu, ensure that ‘Priority
Storage’ is set to ‘Internal Disk’.
Insert the USB into the port on the back of the device.
WAYO will pause operations and load the media
automatically. A progress bar showing the number of
media files copied should be shown on the screen.
WAYO will begin to display the slide show, based on previous settings.
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Play Settings
WAYO can display combined still images and videos simultaneously. It’s recommended that you use
external video editing software to combine video and still images prior loading into WAYO.
Photo show time
Set the time each image is shown before moving to the next. From 5-59s.
Play type
Select the type of media to play
 Options: Pic Video, Split Screen, As List, Video, Picture, Pic Music.
 Variations of still picture, video and music, as well as customised split screen option.
Photo slide mode
Set the transition animation between pictures.
Scaler mode
Set the display mode of the picture.
 Full: full screen picture
 Zoom: scale the image to the screen, keeping the original aspect ratio intact
 Just scan: display the image in original size and resolution. If the image resolution is greater than
the size of the screen, will scale to full screen
Split Setting
Split the screen to display multiple pictures/video simultaneously
Powerup Resume
Set whether system should continue slideshow from where it left off or start from the beginning.

Play Order
Media will be displayed in the order defined by the names of the files. The protocol is as follows:
 Numbers are first. They are ordered by lowest to highest (0 plays first, 9 plays last)
 Capital letters are next. They follow alphabetical order.
 Lowercase letters are last. They follow alphabetical order.
Filenames that start with special characters (!@%= etc) may be ordered differently depending on the
specific character. The exact ordering is based on the ASCII character encoding sequence.
NOTE: Filenames can’t exceed 40 characters or the media player won’t recognise them.
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Split Screen Settings
The in-built firmware has limited split screen options therefor it’s recommended to use external
video editing software. Desired video and photos can be conveniently edited on a computer, and
then loading onto a USB device.

Video editing software
Recommended video editing software options.

Paid video editing software
1. AVS video editing
AVS Video Editor can be the first choice of yours when you are looking for an easy to use,
professional-quality-rich & quick video editor for your Windows computers.
Supported Platforms: Windows
Supported Input Formats: AVI, MP4, MKV, FLV, AMV, 3GP, MPG, DAT, VCD etc.
Supported Output Formats: AVI, MP4, WMV, SWF, FLV, MPG etc.
Key Features: HD Support, Non-destructive Editing, Single Video Track, Dual Audio track.

2. Sony Vegas movie studio
If you want to create stunning videos without consuming that much system resources, Sony
Vegas Movie Studio will, most probably, be the best tool for Windows PCs. Sony Vegas Movie
Studio is the minimized version of Sony Vegas Pro and it is meant for passionate professionals,
who would find the simple interface, variety of features along with support for additional
elements such as transitions, text, video stabilization, Realtime effects etc.
Supported Platform: Windows
Supported Input Formats: MP4, AVI, WAV, WMV, QuickTime, MPEG-4 etc.
Supported Output Formats: AVI, MP4, MPEG-4, WMV, WAV etc.
3. Pinnacle studio
Pinnacle Studio is a widely used video editor available for Windows devices. Through many
impressive features, such as drag and drop editing of HD video, timeline-based editing up to 6
tracks, DVD authoring, title and overlay creation, free training, ability for adding sounds and
music, collection of royalty-free tracks, a huge collection of transitions & effects,
Supported Platforms: Windows
Supported Input Formats: AVI, MVC, QuickTime, MKV, HDV etc.
Supported Output Formats: DVD, MPEG-4, MP4, QuickTime, MKV and some device-based
platforms
Key Features: High Definition Support, Non-destructive editing, Multi Track editing, unlimited
video and audio tracks, linear timecode display.
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Free video software programs
1. Windows Movie Maker
Although simple, Windows Movie Maker can come in handy if you want to create videos without
using that much of system resources. Through its ultra-simple User Interface, Windows Movie Maker
will help you add transitions, set up tracks and export the video into a Windows-compatible media
format.
Supported Platforms: Windows
Supported Formats: Any Windows-compatible media format
Key Features: HD Support, Storyboard Mode, 1 video track and 2 audio tracks, linear timecode
display.
2. Ivs Edits
Through its simple User Interface, ivsEdits can impress almost every editor as far as he or she does
not want to spend much on video editing solutions. Some notable features of ivsEdits are multiple
live inputs, multi-camera editing, various video effects, Realtime video I/O, hardware integration etc.
Supported Platforms: Windows
Supported Formats: Most popular video formats
3. Lightworks
Lightworks is described as the professional video editor for everyone. Despite its power, it will run
well on modest hardware, and it handles video capture and advanced editing with aplomb.
Supported Platforms: Windows, Mac, Linux
Supported Formats: Most popular video formats
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Clock and timer settings
Setting the time and date settings, as well as configuring timers for automatic power On/Off.

Time and Date Settings
1. Enter ‘Clock Setting’ menu.
2. Select ‘Time Setting’ and enter the year, month, day, hour and minute, then hit ‘Save the time’.
If saved correctly, will display ‘Success’ on screen.
3. Set where the time will be displayed on the screen. It will always be at the top, but can be placed
left, right or middle.
4. Select whether to display the time, date, both or none.
5. Select the text colour to display the time/date as.

Setting power On/Off timers
Set timers to automatically power the display On/Off for specified times.




First ensure that the time and date is set correctly (refer to Time and Date settings).
Select the timer to use (maximum of 5) and set ‘Timer Mode’ to the days required.
Set the On and Off times. The display will automatically turn On and Off at the respective times.

A notification will be displayed 30 seconds before powering down the display.
NOTE: On time MUST be before OFF time. If it is not, turning on the display will cause it to shut
down after approximately 1 minute. (e.g. boot time is 10am, shutdown time is 9am. System will
automatically shut down at 9. Attempting to turn the system will cause it to automatically shut down
after one minute.)
NOTE: Automatic shutdown can be cancelled by pressing the ‘EXIT’ button during shutdown
notification.
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Storage Management
You can format the internal storage and delete media files from the ‘Storage Manage’ menu.
Options include: updating/overriding old files, deleting media files (from local disk, not flash drive),
formatting storage (clearing all data).

Overriding Old Files
NOTE: Only applies when media is being stored in the internal memory.
Use the ‘Update Storage’ option in the ‘Storage Management’ menu to define what happens to old
media files once new ones are added.
 When this is set to ‘Add Files’, when a USB is inserted, the new media is simply added to the
existing files, so both files will now play.
 If set to ‘Del Old Files’, the existing media will be deleted from the internal disk before loading
the new file(s).
NOTE: If there are no media files in the folder specified by the local ID, the previous media will not
be overridden.

Deleting Media from Internal Disk
All media can be deleted from the internal storage as follows:
1. Go to ‘Storage Management’ menu.
2. Select ‘Format Local Disk’ option.
3. Will prompt ‘Waiting’ while it formats the disk, and ‘Success’ after completion.
To delete files individually:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to ‘Storage Management’ menu.
Ensure the priority storage is set to ‘Internal Disk’.
Select ‘File Manage’ menu. From here you can browse through video and photo tabs.
Highlight the desired media and press the ‘Delete’ key on the remote control. The highlighted
file will be deleted.

NOTE: This will delete the file from the internal storage only, it will not delete anything from the USB
flash drive.
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Saving Settings
A file can be exported to a flash drive for storage or potentially configuring other WAYO devices.

Exporting Local Configuration
The flash drive can be used to store the settings of the device. This can be used to save the
configuration for re-use, or to clone the parameters onto another WAYO’s.
1. Go into ‘Clone Parameters With USB’ menu.
2. Select ‘Export Local Config’. This will store a text file into the flash drive containing the current
configuration.
3. To retrieve these settings, select ‘Import Config’. This will read the text file on the flash drive,
and automatically apply the configuration.
4. Can also delete the configuration file using ‘Delete Config File’. Note that you do not have to
delete the previous file before exporting a new one, as it will be automatically overridden.

Importing Local Configuration
1. You can reload the saved configuration settings stored on the WAYO to the flash drive.
2. To load manually, go to ‘Clone Parameters With USB’ menu and select ‘Import Local Config’.
3. If no media files are detected on the USB, the system will automatically import the configuration
saved on the flash drive.
NOTE: Loading the saved configuration file will reset the clock to the time the configuration was
exported. The clock will need to be manually reset to the correct time.
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Subtitles Settings
A scrolling subtitle bar can be set to continuously display across the screen.
1. Go to ‘Subtitles Settings’ menu.
2. Turn ‘Subtitles On/Off’ to ‘ON’.
3. Select the desired settings:
Font Colour
Select the colour of the text.
Font Size
Adjust font size of subtitles. Options are Large, Medium or Small.
Subtitle Speed
Select the speed that the subtitles will scroll across the screen. Options are Slow, Medium and
Fast.
Background Colour
Select the background colour for the scrolling banner. Note that this will cover some parts of the
screen. Set to ‘Transparent’ to have a transparent background that does not obstruct media.
Subtitle Position
Set positioning of subtitles on the screen. Options are Top, Middle or Bottom.
4. Create a .txt file containing the text to be used in the subtitles.
5. Save the file as ‘SCROLL.txt’.
6. Store the ‘SCROLL.txt’ file in the same directory as the relevant media (e.g. ‘00001’ folder).
NOTE: The file MUST be saved using UTF-8 encoding (refer to below image).
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Supported Formats
Images
Picture Format
.jpg/jpeg

Max Resolution
2160x2160

Colour Mode
RGB

.png

2160x2160

RGB

Attribution
The baseline
standards/line by line
No cross

Video
File Format

Coding Type

Max Resolution

Frame Rate

Code Rate

Audio Format

AVI

Mpeg4
Divx3,4,5,6
H264
Mpeg1,2
Mpeg1,2
Mpeg4
Divx3,4,5,6
Mpeg4
Divx3,4,5,6
H264
Mpeg4
Divx3,4,5,6
Mpeg4
Divx3,4,5,6
R8,9,10
Mpeg1,2
H264
H264

1920x1080

25 fps

20 M/s

Mp2, Mp3, Aac,
Ac3, Pcm

1920x1080
1920x1080
1920x1080

25 fps
25 fps
25 fps

20 M/s
20 M/s
20 M/s

1920x1080

25 fps

20 M/s

Mp2, Mp3
Mp2, Mp3
Mp2, Mp3, Aac,
Ac3, Pcm
Mp2, Mp3, Aac,
Ac3, Pcm

1920x1080

25 fps

20 M/s

1920x1080

25 fps

20 M/s

1920x1080
1920x1080

25 fps
25 fps

20 M/s
20 M/s

1920x1080

25 fps

20 M/s

DAT
VOB
3GP
MKV

MOV
MP4
RM/RMVB
TS
FLV
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Mp2, Mp3, Aac,
Ac3, Pcm
Mp2, Mp3, Aac,
Ac3, Pcm
Cook, Aac
Mp2, Mp3, Aac,
Ac3, Pcm
Mp2, Mp3, Aac,
Ac3, Pcm

